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END IS HOT III SIGHT

So Declares a Correspondent Re
garding the Philippine

War.

BENT PEIVATE ADVICES TO L0NE05T,

Declares It la Impossible to Tell the Truth
A hoot the Sltaatlon Owing to the Rigid
Censorship Resources of Natives Misun-
derstood In America I'nlted StaUs Vol
anteera On Verge of Mutiny lotll OtU
Begins Sending Them Home.
London, July 25. A private letter

irom a war correspondent dated Ma
nila. June 17, Bays: "There seems
to be no end to the war in sight. The
censorship i constantly becoming
more troublesome. It is impossible
to write the truth abont the situation.
The resources and fixating qualities
of the natives are quite misunder-
stood by the American papers. We
can't write facts without being ac
cused of treason. Nor can we tell
practically tbe unanimous opposition.
ana aisuke of war among tbe Amen
can troops. The volunteers, or, at least
a portion of them, at one time were
on the verge of mutiny, and unless
UUs bad been sending tbera home.
there would have been sensational de-

velopments. We have been absolute
ly refused all hospital figures."

DEED OF JEALOUS FIEND.

California Cobbler Kills Iorothy McKee
at tbe Beach and Winodi Himself.

Long Beach. Cal., July 25. F
Thever, a cobbler, aged 50, shot and
killed Dorothy Mckec, aged 24,
on the beach. In the presence
oi a large number ol people
he shot at her companion, a young
man named mker, and tben put a
bullet through his own head, causing
probably a fatal wound. lie was jeal
ous of lsaker s attentions to theyoung
woman.

GANG LEADER LYNCHED

Body of Charles Mark Cnt Into One Hund-
red I'leccs.

Atlanta. Ga., July 25. Charles
Mack, leader of the gang that has been
robbing and raping in this vicinity,
was lynched at SatTold. this morning.
His body was cnt in a hundred pieces.

Report Confirmed.
, Capetown. Jalf 2i Advices have

been received here confirming the re-

port that President Krnger, of the
Transvaal, has resigned.

Loudon, July 25. Reports regard-
ing the resignation of President Kru-g- cr

are contlicting, but according to
tbe best information, he actually re-

signed conditionally. The volksraad.
however, while maintaining the oppo-
sition to Kruger's views on the dyna-
mite concession, gave him the "assur-
ance of its continued confidence, and
believed that he had withdrawn his
resignation.

Kills Wife and Keif.
Kenova, Va., July 25. Jesse Adams,

living on Tug river, last night killed
his wie and himself. Jealousy was
the cause.

Russia and Japan Arming.
I'nris. July 25". The Politique Col-onia- ie

says Russia and Japan are
arming for a possible con 11 ict in Coiea.

Funeral' of Csarowitx.
St. Petersburg. July 25 The fu-

neral of the czarowitz will take place
tomorrow morning.

Settlement Believed to Be Near.
Iondon, July 25. Despite the dis-

quieting reports, it is believed at the
foreign office that the Alaskan bound-
ary dispute is tending toward a settle-
ment.

A Story of Sterility,
SUFFERING AND RELIEF.

LXTTIB TO MS. riMXHAM MO. 69, 1 36J

"Dear Mrs. Ptskham Two years
Biro I began having such dull, heavy
dragging pains in my back, menses
were profuse and painful, and was
troubled was leueorrhrea. I took
patent medicines and consulted a phy-eicia- n,

but received no benefit and
could not become pregnant. Seeing
one of your books, I wrote to you tell-
ing yon my troubles and asking for
advice. You answered my letter
promptly and I followed the directions
faithfully, and derived so much benefit
that I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound enough.
I now find myself pregnant and have
begun its nse again. I cannot praise
it enough." ME8. CORA GlLSOS, Yates,
Maxistkk, Mich.

Tour Medicine Worked Wonders."
1 had been sick ever since my mar-

riage, seven years ago; have given
birth to four children, and bad two
miscarriages. I had falling of womb,
leucorrhoea, pains in back and legs:
dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
the stomach. Now I have none ol these
troubles and can enjoy my life- - Your

iedio'Kie has worked wonders for
tr. Mas. s. Sajucbast, Xiw Casxu.
Va.

ALGER AS GOOD A3 OUT.
Melhlejoha la Charge t'ntll Ang. 1, When

Ktot Takes t'p Ills Dot lis.
Washington, July 25. Secretary Al-

ger returned to Washington yesterday
and was In his office early. Soon after
bis arrival Assistant Secretary Melkle-joh-n

joined him, and they had a con
sultation regarding matters in the de
partment and the turning over of tbe

EI.IIITJ ROOT.

department to General Alger's succes-
sor. Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn
will be in charge until Root qualifies
on Aug. 1. Secretary Alger expecting
to be absent in the interval.

Hon. Klihu Root arrived in Wash
ington last night and had a long con-
ference with the president. General
Corbin was with the president when
Root called, but left after a short con
versation with Root, to whom be was
introduced by the president. Today
Root will again see the president and
probably will return to New York late
in the day.

COL. INGEESOLL'S PUNERAL.
Honr Is Ret for the Exercises Body Is To

Be Cremated.
New York, July 25. Simple funeral

exercises over the body of the late Rob
ert G. Ingersoll will be held at Wal- -
ston, the Ingersoll summer home at
Dobbs Ferry, at 4 o'clock this after
noon. Dr. John Clark Ridpatb, who
was for many years a close personal
friend ot Colonel Ingersoll. will read
the eulogy delivered by Colonel Inger
soli upon his brother Clarke. Dr. Rid- -
puth will also read "My Creed," the
last poem written by Colonel Ingersoll,
and will afterward make a brief ad
dress. Major O. J. Smith, of Dobbs
Ferry, a warm friend of the great or
ator and lecturer, will read other selec
tions from Ingersoll's writings.

Early tomorrow morning the family
will accompany the remains to Fresh
Pond. 1. I., where the body will be cre-
mated. Thfy will take the ashes back
to Dobbs Ferry and they will be de
posited in an urn which will be sur-
mounted with the bust of Colonel In-
gersoll.

Mrs. Ingersoll is ill in bed and her
daughters. Miss Maud and Mrs. Wal
ston H. Brown, are on the verge of
prostration. The grief-stricke- n wife
and daughters, who share the belief of
the dead agnostic, have begged only to
be allowed to keep the body with them
as long as possible. They have re-
peatedly refused to discuss the final
disposition of tbe remains, and it was
not until yesterday afternoon that they
permitted Clinton B. Farrell to com
plete the arrangements.

Recognition of the Monroe Doctrine.
The Hague. July 25. The American

delegates to the peace conference met
yesterday and asked that the word
duty" in article 27 be fully defined so

that the word may in no case imply
any obligation on the part of the
United States to interfere in European
affairs, and vice versa. The discussion
among the French delegates, who
framed the article, and the Americans
lasted several hours.

Suicide of a Convict.
St. Louis. July 25. A special from

Jefferson City, Mo., says that Frank
Wallace, a convict from Kansas City
in the penitentiary there, leaped over
the railing from the topmost step of
the stairway on the third floor of that
building to the stone pavement below.
and was instantly killed. He was only
19 years old and was in prison on a
twelve-year- s' sentence for robbery.

Uold-Cp- s Murder a Men.
Mount Pleasant. Ia.. July 25. In re

sisting the attempt of three negro hold
up men who were going through a
railroad camp near this city early yes-
terday morning. Fred Bennett, white.
was shot and will die. Sheriff and
posse are in pursuit of his assailants.

ABBB EVIATED TELEGRAMS.

George T. Shefter. of Bloomington.
Ills., died Sunday, aged 82 years.

Between 5.000 and 7.000 coatmakers
in New York have gone on a strike
for higher wages.

Three negroes were lynched Sunday
night near Safford, Ga.. and the mob
is hunting for five morel

Lacking but a few days of 106. Mrs.
Catherine Dillon, the oldest woman in
Burks county. Pa., is dead.

All the Iron furnaces of the Chatta
nooga district have announced an ad-
vance of SI per ton in pig iron.

The partial failure of the monsoon
has occasioned grave anxiety in parts
of India. The monsoon is the rainfall.

General Otis cables that Captain
Byrnes and his seventy soldiers killed
lao or the Necros robbers they sur
prised a week ago.

As a result of a quarrel over 5 cents
with which to buy a can of beer Will-
iam Balezal. of Chicago, was seriously
stabbed by Anthony Frosh.

Jessie Hoover. 14 years old, was
drowned at the Omaha exposition
grounds in the pool where the spectac-
ular battle of Manila is produced.

Admiral Dewey has decided to ac
cept the banquet tendered him by the
city ot New York, but has declined that
tendered ban by New York,

IN A STATE OF SIEGE

About the Situation at Cleveland
Because of the Street

Car Strikers.

HORE TEOOPS READY TO GO THERE.

attempt to Repeat Sunday Night's Oat-ra-ge

Fails New Conductor Kills a
Yoddc Man of 19 and Is In Jail for Mur-
der Kiot Follows the Killing; Striking
Messengers at Cincinnati Follow the
Cleveland Example Illinois Labor
Troubles.
Columbus, O., July. 25. Adjutant

General Axline last night ordered the
Eighth and Fourth regiments, O. N,
G., and six unattached companies to
hold themselves in readiness to pro-
ceed to Cleveland on an instant's no-
tice. These are in addition to the whole
of the military force of Cleveland, the
remainder of which was called out by
the mayor yesterday.

Cleveland, July 25. A special to Th6
Leader from Columbus says: Adjutant
General Axline shortly after midnight
received the following message: "Send
regiment at once." (The regiment re
sponded immediately.

Cleveland, July 25. Yesterday failed
to bring any relief to the strike situa-
tion, which is regarded as more seri-
ous. The state board of arbitration
has practically abandoned its efforts
to conciliate the strikers and their
former employers. The resentment of
the conductors and motormen who quit
work and the more turbulent spirit
of their sympathizers is held in check
to a degree by the presence of the po-
lice and the militia, members of which
ride in the cars or are held in readiness
at the barns and terminals.

First Fatality of the Strike.
Small riots occurred during the day,

but with one exception they were with-
out sprious results. In the death of
Henry Cornweit, slain by a bullet fired
by Ralph P. Hawley, a conductor on
the Broadway line, is recorded the first
fatality of the strike. Shortly after
noon Hawley's car approached Orange
street and was beset by a crowd of
men nnd boys. Cornweit. the

son of a butcher, was astride a
horse and rode at the side of the car,
keeping pace with it for some distance.
Various stories are told as to what
passed between the conductor and the
boy, but the mob was suddenly called
to its senses by the sight of Hawley,
who jumped to the street and started
in pursuit of Cornweit.

Firss a Fatal Bullet.
The latter, closely followed by his

pursuer, turned up Perry street. At
Woodland avenue the latter pulled his
revolver and fired. His victim fell,
fatally wounded with a ghastly wound
in the left temple, and died soon after
being removed to the hospital. The
crowd which before the incident had
been so violent was awed by the seri-
ousness of the affair and permitted the
conductor to walk back to his car. He
was arrested and taken to the station,
where a charge of murder was entered
against him. When the car returned in
charge of another man and laden with
police thousands of people were crowd-
ed round the fatal spot. The track was
blockaded and the stalled cars were
bombarded with stones, pieces of brick,
and sticks of wood. The police man-
aged by dint of using their clubs to
clear the way after a delay of about
half an hour.

Clue to the Nltro-Olyrerl- Fiend.
The police believe they have a clew

to the man who placed nitro-glyceri- ne

which Sunday night blew up a Euclid
avenue car and injured four passen
gers. Mathew Robison. who was seen
at 2 o'clock yesterday morning driving
a horse and buggy said to resemble the
one in which the mysterious wrecker
rode, has been placed in a cell. Robi-
son claims that he found the rig mas-terle- ss

and took possession, intending
to aenver it to unaries steimetz, a
liveryman by whom Robison is em
ployed.. Steimetz informed the officers
that he rented the outfit Sunday night
to a man whom he identified vaguely
as having a dark mustache.
RIOTING CONTINUES AT CLEVELAND.

Another Nltro-GIyceri- Outrage, but No
One Is Hurt Pistols Fsed.

Rioting broke out afresh Jast night,
and a second attempt to wreck a car
was made. A Pearl street car, speed
ing south near Holmden avenue, carry-
ing beside the motorman and conductor
a guard, successfully ran a gauntlet of
missiles thrown from the roofs of
houses only to run into a can of nitro-
glycerine, which exploded with terrific
force. The rear platform was torn off
and the flooring wrenched from its
fastenings. The crew was not injured.
but emerged from the shattered ruin
with pistols drawn and began firing at
what was thought to be a couple of
men crouching as if to hide themselves
behind a small bill board. The explo
sion was the signal for renewing the
attack from the bouse tops and alleys.

Troop A, hurrying on horseback to
the scene, was bombarded with giant
firecrackers. One of these exploded
with such force that the mount of one
of the troopers was knocked over, In
bis fall carrying with him two other
horses and their riders. Several ar
rests were made. Pistol shots were fre-
quently heard, and one man was slight-
ly wounded in the arm. it is said.

Strikers and their friends held a
mass meeting in Newburg. a suburb of
Cleveland. last night, during which tbe
men were nrged to persevere in their
fight against the Big Consolidated. Rev.
Horatio Brotherton and Rev. Arthur
Ludlow, pastors of local churches.
spoke at the meeting. They pro
tested against the presence of
soldiery, and resolutions to that effect
were adopted and will be presented tor
the mayoiu The preachers as well as

otner speakers aavisea strict oDserv- -
anc of the law.

j jcob Newman and Ferdinand Luke,
von-unio- n men claiming Chicago as
tLVr home, were arrested last evening
for exhibiting their weapons in a
threatening manner. Newman s pistoi.
while the owner thereof was threaten-
ing a sma!l mob with death if he was
-- ot left unmolested, was accidentally
discharged, the bullet narrowly miss-fn- g

Patrolman McGintyvo was en-

deavoring to disperse the crowd.

INJrNCTION AT EVAXSTItLE V
I glriklns; Miners Again Restrained from

Interfering with Workers.
Evansville. Ind., July 25.--T- he' John

i Ingle coal company sppueu iu iur -
cuit court last Saturday night for a
supplemental injunction . directed
against the striking miners and oth-
ers who were clustering in the neigh-
borhood of the Ingle mine and intimi-
dating the non-tmionis- ta. Special Judge
Hawkins issued the order yesterday
morning. Chief Detective .Brennecke
called on John Ingle, saying that the
city would guarantee protection if he
would disarm his colored miners. This
was agreed to and theCGiored miners
will be releived of their armsT- - The un-

ion men are disposed to regard ti. 8
move with suspicion, saying that the
negroes will surrender the rifles, but
their revolvers will still be carried, -

National Committeeman Fred Ditch-
er says that if the colored miners are
not disarmed something serious will
happen, as the strikers will not per-
mit the negroes to parade the streets
with Winchesters. Every mine in the
southern Indiana coal field not signing
the scale is idle, except the Ingle and
First Avenue mines. An attempt was
made to start the Hartwell mine, in
Pike county, yesterday morning, but
the union miners interposedand threat-
ened the negroes if they attempted to
enter the shaft. The negroes there-
upon decided to remain out until tbe
strike is settled.

Indianapolis, July 25. The governor
yesterday had a conference with D. D.
Houston, president of the Sunnyside
Coal Mining company, the state labor
commissioners and others relative to
the strike of coal miners In the Evans-
ville district. The governor said he
wanted to get all sides together and
have the difficulties settled. He said
there was no longer any doubt but that
each side had to make some conces-
sions and that a peaceful termination
could be brought about without any
sacrifice of principles.

COAL TROUBLES IN ILLINOIS.

Miners Who Io Not Keep Their Agree-
ment Situation ut Pana.

Peoria, Ills., July 25. Coal operators
of the northern and central districts of
Illinois have given the state branch ot
the United Mine Workers of America
until today to carry out the' agreement
made by them last January regarding
the arbitration of tbe Illinois machine
mine work, and if they do not come to
time other action will be taken. In
Jaunary last there was a conference at
which it was agreed to submit the rate
of machine mining to. arbitration. Each
side selected three men, but since then
the operators have been unable to in-
duce the miners'- representatives to
meet and arrange the matter. A strike
may result.

Pana, Ills., July 25. Secretary" C. T.
Penwell. of the Penwel! Coal company,
received instructions yesterday from
his father, George V. Penwell, of Chi-
cago, president of the Penwell com-
pany, to have all fires drawn from un-
der the boilers at the shaft and to close
down the mine immediately. Secretary
Penwell obeyed orders by instructing
fhe engineer to extinguish all fireB and
close the mine. It is Operator Pen-wel- l's

intention to indefinitely abandon
his mines and mining interests in
Pana, claiming that under present con-
ditions granting the miners' demands
would prove a greater loss to him than
the abandonment of his mines.

MESSENGER BOTS ARE RIOTOUS.

(Strike at Cincinnati Results In Stabbing.
Stoning and Clubbing.

Cincinnati, July 25. The strike of
messenger boys that started last Sat-
urday became more serious last night.
Two boy3 were stabbed, several hit by
missiles, and many slugged with clubs.
The street urchins congregated about
the Western Union and Postal offices
last night, about 1,000 at each place.
When a new boy or man went out
with messages a gang pursued him
with epithets, clubs and stones. When
these working messengers took street
cars the pursuing mob stoned the cars,
and some innocent people were hurt
none seriously.

The police charged on the mobs re-
peatedly and scattered them, but the
disturbers would soon rally again.
Later at night the mob concentrated
around the Postal office. The compa
nies yesterday refused to recognize
the newly formed union, and at a
meeting last night tbe boys voted to
continue the strike. At this meeting
the newsboys and some tobacco strip-
pers promised to join them today. The
boys will start petitions among the
business men .today. .

Cincinnati, July 25. The messenger
boys' strike has brought about seri-
ous conditions. The messengers were
sent out in cabs, accompanied by po-
licemen, but stones were throw'n at
the vehicles. Many messengers have
been seriouvly hurt; two were
stabbed. Several werehnrt by mis-
siles. Many were badiy beaten. The
news boys have joined" the strike of
the messenger boys. Great mobs of
hoodlums surrounded the newspaper
offices. They refuse to let the boys
go out with newspapers. Papers
are torn np as fa-s- t as tbev are turned
over to the news boys, who are some
times treatdl toughly. Hoodlums
from all parts of the city gathered in
such large Bumhers that the police
seem unable to disperse them with
dabs, and the use of more effective
weapons it contemplated.

New York:. July 25. The tailors'
strike is spreading hourly. Less than

hundred, shops are at work, ine
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3C9fl Mon'c Quite CIO

Q $5,

This is the time of year we clean our tables of all spring: and summer
clothing. Its our intention to sell every stitch of this season's goods, and if

prices cut any figure it will be done quickly. The grand finale of the big-

gest business The London has ever done will be a great sacrifice clearing
sale in our Men's and Boys' Clothing departments. Suits of the best ma-

terials and finest workmanship. Worsteds, Cassimers, Serges, Cheviots,
in fact everything in the way of one, two and three suits of a kind will be
sold for about one-ha- lf the former price.

Men's suits that were f20, $18, $16.50, plenty Of 1(
to select from .

Men's and boys' suits, worth 15, $13.50, JJT

our price now

Men's and boys' suits, worth $12, $10, $3.50, CZ
rrts f rin C t it 1 1 1 Clim nf see aae.se

Children's suits, worth $5, $1.50,
take your choice

Men's crash suits, coat, vest and
this sale

Don't Buy

THE LONDON
union claims Nearly ten thousand are
on a strike.

New York, July 25. The rueasen-gc- r
boys' strike was augmented today

by the boys from the American Dh-tri- ct

Telegraph. A large number of
the Postal telegraph messengers are
still out.

Another Night Of Riot.
Cleveland, July 25. After a night

of disorder and rioting the city this
morning presented a peaceful aspect.

Cars are running on all lines. Adjt.
Gen. Axline notitied the mayor that
1,000 more troops will- - arrive here
this afternoon.

RECORD GOES TO GEORGIA.

Great State Mas a Bis; Start In the Content
for the Lyucuins; Trophy.

Bainbridge, Ga., July 25. The score
and more of posses that have been
searching the swamps and "wiregrass"
district since last Friday for the out-rage- rs

of Mrs. J. E. Oglestree, at Saf-fol- d,

have according to the best infor-
mation lynched three negroes and
caught two more who will probably be
put to death today. Two negroes
found dead along the rr.ilroad track
are believed by many people to
have been lynched, but a coroner's jury
decided that their death was accidental.

Charles Sammin, one of Mrs. Ogle-tree- 's

assaulters, was shot to death and
bis body mutilated and his clothes cut
into hundreds of pieces for distribution
as souvenirs of the occasion. Two ne-
groes, names unknown, were shot in
the swamps near the Chattahoochee
and their scalps brought to Saffold.
The blacks found dead along the rail-
road were identified as Bob Johnson
and Monroe Clark, of Saffold.

PHILF0T3ANDGRiFriyS.
Law and Order Takes a Back Seat When

They Are Around.
London, Ky., July 25. Thereporthere

is that the Philpots yesterday morning
marched into Manchester in a body
over 100 strong. They agreed to allow
a deputy sheriff to escort them to the
Manchester court, but to retain their
arms, which they will stack in the
court house except their sidearma,
which they wiU carry. The Griffin side
is seventy-liv- e strong.

The county authorities have only one
faction at a time come in and give a
formal take their bonds, and
then the officials seek to get them to
leave town without coming in collision.
They are not in court at the same
time for the preliminary hearings. The
Philpots and Griffins are a couple of
the factions in the feud that resulted
in theassassination of Baker in a court
bouse yard some weeks ago.

tented ojr a tteapina; Macblas.
Nashville, Ills.. July 25. While cut

ting oats on his farm a few miles south
cf this city Christ Marbrick, a well-to-d- o

and prominent German farmer, was
killed. Marbrick accidentally fell be-

neath the machine, and before be could
be rescued the machine passed over
him, and he was literally cut in twain
by the sickle of the binder. The dc--j

ceased was 46 years old.

"Necessity knows no law." It is a
law of nature that the blood mast be
kept pure, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
does it. .

A J V

$12,

trial,

4 II a A V XL-

SIR Mpn' Suite 7

$5 Children's Suits

$4,

oants. worth $2.50,

Clothing Until You Visit the Big

Homes for Sale.
house, modern, on Nineteenth

(street 3,500
9- -room house, modern, on seventeenth

street. 6 .V)0

10- -room house, modern, on Third avenue 3 f)
house on Twelfth street 2.700
houe on Twelfth street l.fl0
house on Seventh avenue 2,fi0)
house on Eighteenth street 3.S00

Modern house on Seventh avenue H..SC0
Three 5 room bouses on Forty nrst street i.400

house on Forty-tlrs- t street I.W00
Modern house on Forty-thir-d street. 7,500
7--room house on Twenty-secon- d street,

nearly new 3.S00
house, brick, on First avenue 3,600

8--room house on Twenty-tlrs- t street, fur-
nace, modern 8 SO"

bouse on Seventeenth street, new 3,600
house on Forty-firs- t street, two

lots 2 000
house and Irt lots on Ninth street.. 2,H50
house on Thirteenth avenue Z.fiOO

house on Thirteenth avenue 2.SO0
4-- room house on Ninth avenue 800
5--room house on Ninth street 900
Two bouses onNinth street.each. 1,000
2 story business block on Second avenue,

lot runnlnu to First avenue 7,000
40 acres near "ilan. cheap.
Two good business lots on Third avenue

cheap.
Several fine lots in niack Hawk, Sturgeon.

Schnell and South Park additions on reasona-
ble terms.

Manv Une hoes in Columbia and Sonth
Park, Giver's addition and Mollne, for sale
cheap and on easy terms.

Real estate, tire and life Insurance.
Much of tbe property that we have can be

boupht on monthly installments at a low rate
of interest. Kansas, Nebraska and South Da-
kota improved farms for sale cbeap. Small
farms in Kock Island county for sale or trade.
Call or write,

HULL & CO..
Mitchell & Lynde Building, Room 21.

WAYNE'S

HonseMu Cemea t

Mends Everything.

The only Cement that Is not effected
by heat or moisture.

SOLD BY

Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second Ave.
A. J. Kiess, 2229 Fourth Ave.
J. M. Keim, 7th Ave. and 38th St
Otto Rudert, 5th Ave. and Elm St
Emil Koehler.

Henry Stengel,
Plumber.

All kinds of repairing', and
plumbing, gas and steam
fitting done quickly and in a
thorough manner. Supplies
furnished and every order
given prompt attention.

1805 First Avenue,

Subscribe for Thx Akqus,

JJ U J w Cf
t V

AR $10 Men's Suits

$2.

oof
48
00 1
Of)

M,kJ
Blue Front.

SIDE...

...BOARDS

The greatest and the

best line in the three

cities. Snaps for those

who buy now.

See

Our New

Line of

Bed Room

Suites and

Iron Beds.

Wonderful line ' of

combination cases and

China closets.

. We are money sav-er- s,

that is the idea.

Davenport Furniture and

Carpet Co.,

824, 8S, 3?8 Brady St., Davenport


